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SUMMARY

The kinetics of the pylolysis of pure o-, m- and p-terphenyl and of
material mixed with Attapulgus clay rvere studied. 10 to 12 times more
o-, m- and p-terphenyl was decomposed in the clay catalyzed exper.i-
ments and a strong isomerisation of o- into m- and p-, and m- into
p-terphenyl appeared. Trvicc as much benzene and diphenyl was formed
in the clay added runs. Similal differences were obtained for the
quaterphenyl, triphenyl and triphenylbenzene formations. Flom the
catalyzed, expeliments 50 times as much total gas was found consisting
of 37 7o hydrogen, 19 7o methane, 7 Vo ethane, 2 lo propatte, 1.5 /;
n-pentane, 3.8 % isopentane, 2.5 ak ethylene, 0.4 Vo acetylene, 0.9 7o
propene arrd 2 Vo butenes. The uncatalyzed runs yielded 82 7a hydrogen,
4 7o methane, I Vo ethane, 0.4 o/o pr-opane, 0,2 /o n-pettane, 03 /o 1so-
pentane, l0 Vo ethylenc, 2.8 Vo acetylene, 7.2 /o propylene and. 2 7o
butenes. It is suggested that the thermal decomposition of pure ter-
phenyls follows a radical mechanism while the clay catalyzed pyrolysis
follorvs a carbonium ion mechanism.
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Previoue tests perforned by Atonlcs fnternatlonall)
and by AECI2) have shown that a fLxed bed of Attapulgue CIay
follorcd by a back up filter cau effectively be used for the
removal of organic and lnorganic lmpuritlee from an ORGEL

type coolant. The abeorptLon of theee lnpurltieg increasea
rlth lncrcasing tenperature. Only at tenperaturee above 4oooC

raa a eatlsfactory pprlficatlon of the radLo-pyrolyzed coofant
achleved.

At theee hlgh tenperatureo Attapulgus CIay could act
ae Lerle acid, eepeclally when tracea of rater ae pronotor
are pre6ent. Thi.e type of catalyst Le kaoun to Lnltiate the
deconpoettLon of aromatLc, conpounde lLke benzene, dl- and

terphenyle at temperatures well below those neceBsary for the
pyrolytlc dcconposition. The dl- and terphenyla lntended
to be recovered after radlo-pyrolyala ln an ORGEL reactor
by the clay nethod wouLd thue be deconposed by the purifJ-catloa
procesa ltself.

In the preeent inveetigation this questlon wae etudied
by pyrolyzing o-, n- and. p-terphenyl a).oae and Ln nlxture
vith Attapulgue clay aad conparlng the klnetlcs of thc thcrnal
deconposLtLone.

1) G.O. Haroldsen and I.W.
2) I.H. Duerksen and D.E.

Florenoe, NAA Beport sn-69o5 fi962)
Charleeuorth, AECL-Report 168, ('tg5l)
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1 .INTRODUCTION
(.)

The catalytlc actlon of cLaealcal Lerla aclda on ttr.
tbernar deoonpoaltlon of,aronatlc cotrpouEdg Le rerl oatabrlehed.
Morc than a!.xty JrearB ago v. Thonae5) found that treatncnt
of bcnzene stth ferlc chlorldc reeurted rn the fornatlon
of a brack eoLid. Benzene is knosu to glve reains and dark
coloured eolids on treatment wlth aluninlun chlorlde or bronlde
under draetlc thernal condltion"4). ,. Kovaclc5) reccntly
Lnvestigated the oxldatlve porymerlaatlon of benzene oatalyzed
by the LcrLe aclde al,unlniun-, uorybdotrrn- and ferrlc chroride;
porynerisation under renarkably ntrd condLtlone Le onry acbievcd
when oopper chloride ae oxLdant rae added. R.D. Swiabcr5)
reported the laonerisatioa of the terphenyle usLng varloue
anounta of alumlnlun chlorLde at tenperaturee raagl.ng fron
t4ooC to 22ooe and observed the fornatlon of 65 to ?o% n-ter-
phenyJ. regardlesa of rhether o-r 6- or p-terphenyl wae uaed.
The alunrrnium clrlorlde catalyzed lsomerioatlon of the three
terphenyl l-eomers waa again studied by G.A. OLah aad M.W. MeyerT).
Lt 22ooC an equilibriun mixture ras obtalnsd rhich conslsted
of 61% rn-, 3?% p-terphenyl, and no o-Lsoner.

,) V. Thonae, Compte rend. j{, 1211 (1898)

4) C.H. Thonas, rrAnhydrous Aluminlun Chlorlde in OrganLc
Ch.emiotryrt, Reinbold Publ.Corp. , New york, N.y. 1941t p.?,16

5) P. Kovaclc and A. Kyrl-akls, J.Anerlc.Chen.Soc. 9I, 454 (,tg5l)
P. Kovacic and R.M. Langes J.Org.Chen. !Q, 968 ( 196r)
P. Kovacio and. F.W. Koch, J.Org.Chen. !Q, 1854 (196r)

5) R.D. Swisher, u.S.Patent 2r5r, 2o9 ( rg+t+) (Moneanto ChemLcaL Co. )
7) G.A. Olah and M.W. Meyer, J.Org.Chen. Z?, ,682 (j962)

(t) Haauecript receLved on Decenbet 2), 1966.
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Purc oxlclc catalyste have been Lnvestlgated only to
a nlnor extent. Manganeous and nlckel oxLde pronoto the thernar
dcconpoaitLon of benzgnc at eLcvated teaper"tur""8). o*iu"t
of barlun, zLac, a1um1nJ.un, Iead and eillcon were found to
bc cffectlve only at tenperatures abovc 6oooC9). The effect
of alunlna-slIlca crackLng catalyet and nl_ckel-slllca hydro-
genatlon catalyst on the thernal deconposJ.tlon of benzene

was lnvestigated by V.N. Ipatieff and G.S. Mor"o"1o). They

found an lncreased rate for the destructlon of the aronatlc
noreculee. The fornatLon of toruene fron benzene wae reported.

More recently Ia a Frerdr patent M. Jaynond and B. G""rrlo11)
deecribed the Lsonerisation of o-, m- and p-terphenyl in the
preeence of elll-ca cIaye. Starting with o-terphenyl at 22oo},
)9% n- and 51% p-terpheayl were flnally forned.

8) I. OstronLeslenekt and f. Burshanadoe, clt.Chen. Zeatr. 9f,
I, 1711 (191o)

9) C. Snith and I!1. Lewcock, J.Chea.Soc. !1, 1451 (9,t2)
V. Ipatieff, J.Anerlo.Chen.Soc. l!, ,596 (19rr)
Y. Koaaka, J.Fuel Soc. (Japan) !, 892 (1928)

1o) V. Ipatleff and G.S. Monroe, J.Anerlc.Chen.Soc. !!, ?1o (194?)

11) M. Jaynond and B. Gernaln, tr'ranch patent Fr 1r145ro2't
(crcoTc) (Proglt s.A.)
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2 - MATERIALS AND METUODS

2.1 - MATERIALS

A11 three terphenyJ.B were eanplee connercially avalI"ut"12).
n-Terphenyl wae purifLed by diatlllatLon fron tracee of p-ln-
purlties. The o-terphenyl rae recryetallized eeveral tinee
fron nethanol until gae chronatographlc purity had been achLevcd.

The eample of Attapulgus c3-ay had a conpost tlon lieted
ln table 1. Further phyeical aud chenical propcrtleE of the
naterlal have been doscrLbed by H. No"dr"y""1').

TABLE 1 - COMPOSITION OF ATTAPULGUS CLAI (wt.%)

12) Merck, Darnstadt
13) H. Nordmeyer, The Retentl-on of Organi-c and Inorganlc

Compounde on Clay Minerals, Part I' BasLc Studlest
EURAToM-Report 2646e (t966)

s102

Tio2

Al20i.

Fero,

FeO

MnO

Mso

CaO

NaaO

56,o

O,53

1r,45

4, t4

or20

o, 05

1Or OO

2164

o, og

Kao

coz

so4

v

Y

Zr

Ba

Cr

Zn

1r91

o,45

o, 05

-a10'
-h210
-L210
_[.210

10-4

10-4

Ga

Sr

Mb

T1

Be

B

Cu

Ag

Pb

_l+
10

_L
10

1o-4

-L10

4 rc-5
4 to-5
4 rc-,
4 'to-5

4 10-5
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Thc naterlal havLng a partlcle elze between 24 and
48 neah wae drled at 12ooc untlr a conetaat weight had bccn
achleved. It wae ueed lnnedlately afteryarde.

2.2 - PYRoLYSTS

The preparatlon and the pyrolyele of the senplee rerc
carried out as prevl-ous1y deecrlb"al4).

Oxygen enclosed ln the Lnner layer of the sanple tubee
ras carefurly renoved by heatJ.ng theu for 4 hours at 48ooc t looc
and applylng a vacuun of better than 1o-4 mn. Tbe sanplee
were pyrolyzed sinultaneously in palrs, one contalulng 2ro g

of pure terphenyl, the other ?to g terphenyl and 2oo ng Atta-
pulgue c1ay. The chosen tenperature of 45loC yae neasured
contlnuouety by thernoreelstance and did not fluctuate more

then t 1oC around the set point.

14) G. Juppe, M. Alvarenga and H. Eannaert, EURATOM-Report

'r64?e ( 1964)
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2.J - ANALTSIS

2.'.1 - GASEOUS PRODUCTS

The deternlaation of thc total gaa raa perforacd ln
a conventional gas lLne ae prevlouely deecrtueal4). Bsnzcnc
and low botlers had been eeparated before by condenelag theu
La a carbon dl-oxlde/acetote nrxture. The naaa Ep6ctroscopic
analyseB of hydrogen, nethane, ethane, cthylene, acetylene,
proparre, propeae, n-butane, l_-butane, 1_butene, 2-butene,
n-peatane and i-pentane and the sun of the pentenes were
perforned on an .s1ae Spectroneter, type CE-415).

2.J.2 - LIqUID PRODUCTS

The gas chronatographlc anaryels of benzene, dr-phenyl,
the three terphenyl isomers, the quaterphenyl and trr.phenyl
benzene l-somers and the rest of the high boiliag products
were camied out by injecting trichrorobenzeue sorutLons
containing an inner standard. A zr5 n cscl--columa was used.
The ralse in tenperature over a 15oo1 range uas nalntalned
at 2o('c per second15).

l,U. Beyrich, s. Facohettr- and A. Marrcr, EURATOM rnternal
Report (not avaLlable)

G. Barbero, F. Gelse and B. Verelno, EURATOM fnternal
Report ('tg6Z) (not avalIable)

15)

16)
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, - BESULTS

,.1 - tr'ORMATTON Otr' OASES

A oonparLaon of tbe total gaa foruatLon durLng the
pyrolysls of the pure terphenyle aad the tcrphcnylE + Attapulgue
olay Le glvea in fig. 1. The conpoaltlon of thc gaa orlginatlng
fron the pyrolyeLe of o-terphenyl wlthout addLtl.vee and rlth
added Attapulgus olay le ltsted in table 2.

TABTE 2 - coMPOsITIolL 9!' GAS (nol"e E)

O-TERPEENYL
O-TERPHENYL

+ ATTAPULGUS CLAY

HYDROGEN 79-82 ,r-41

METHANE 1,1-7r7 14-19

ETEANE or9-1ro 5,2-7 '2
ETEYLENE 6-ro 2&-2t5

ACE: YLENE 1r5-2r8 o r2-o,4

PROPANE or]-or4 1,O-2r 1

PBOPYLENE or8-1r2 0'5-0'9

n-BUIANE 1r0 or1-or,
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,.2 - FORMATION OF LIQUIDS

A conparigon of the experlnentar data for the fornatlon
of benzene fron the pyrolyeie of pure o-terphenyl and fron
o-r E- and p-terphenyl + Attapulgue clay 1e lllustrated Ln

fiS. 2. fn fig. J the rates of diphenyl fornatlon fron the
terphenyl lsomers wl_th and without Attapulgue olay are compared.

The rates of the observed decreaee In o-f n- or p-ter-
pheryr durlng theLr thernal deconposj-tione rlth and rlthout
Attapulgue clay are rl-sted in flg. 4-5. The klnetLcs of the
formatlon of o- terphenyr from m- or p-terphenyl + Attapulgue
cray le also described ln ftg. 4. Data about the fornatLon
of n- and tr-terphenyl fron o-r E- reap. p-terphenyl are lieted
1n flg. J resp. 5.

O-TERPEENIL O-TERPEE,IYL
+ ATTAPIII,GUS CL.II,T

1-BUTANE orl+-or6 or 2-o,5

1-BUTENE Ot?-1tO 11-15

2-EUTENE 1r1 12-1?

n.PENTANE or2 1t2-115

T-PENTANE o ta-o t, ),O-7,8

PENTENES 0r1-or2 Or]-O'4
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The klnetics of the fornatiou of o16-1?) r orB-, orp-18),
.rr-19), Erp-euaterphenyle and the aun of all quaterphenyla,
triphenylbenzenee ard triphenylenee fron the thernolyele
of o-terphenyl rlth and sithout Attapulgue clay are deacrlbed
lil flg. ? to 12.

The experlnentel data about the fornatlon of hlgh
bollere origlnatlng fron the thernal deconpoeltlon of o-, n-
or p-terphenyl wlth and without Attapulgue clay as addltlve
are graphlcally illuetrated ln flg. 1t.

On tho basl-s of a flrst order reactlon for the fornatlon
of benzene, diphenyL, n-terphenyl, p-terphenyl, oro-quaterphenyl,
orm-quaterphenyll o 1p-Quaterphenyl, Ertr-quaterphenyl, nrp-quater-
phenyl, as well as the sum of aII quaterphenyls, trtphenyl-
benzenes and trlphonylgne, the fornatlon of hlgh bol,lers and

the decrease in o- r !l- and p-terphenyls, the approxLnate

inltial rate constanta have been deterrnl-ned and are listed
Ln table J:

17) includ.ing triphanylene
18) includlng 1 r2rl+-grj.phenylbenzene
19) including l rJrJ-trLphenylbenzene
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TABTE , -- RATE CONSTANTS hsls Ul

a) Attapulgus clay
b) decrease

c) formation
d) including triphenylene
e) including'1 r2,4-triphenylbenzene
f) including "1 r5,5-trLphenylbenzane
g) lncluding tri.phenylene , 1 ,2,)- and. 1 ,),J-trLphenylbenzene

O.TERPIIBIYL

PuRE fwrru nc")
U-TERPEENYT

PtrRE fwrrn lc")
P-TERPHENYL

PuRE lwrru lc")
fr 2r1 1r75 1t5

frz 512 2r1 1r5

o_f,3 15b ) to4ob) ,oc) 20c )

^_i1 ,") 64o" ) 9b) 520b ) zSoc )

P-fr1 1r5t) 120c ) loc ) ?b) 16ob)

o,o-fr4d) 4 14 5

o $-44 O'5 1r2

o rp-f,4u) 1r1 1r5

^r^-fr4f 
) ot2 116

n fi-fr4 O' 1 o'9

.u* 148) 4 18 I
HB 14 79 10 27 20 ,1
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Table 4 ehows the conposltlon of the llquld producte
after J hoursrpyrolyele at 45loC of pure o-r E- and p-ter-
phenyl and of o-r E- and p-terphenyl in nlxture wlth Attapulgus
c1ay.

TABrE 4 - COMPOSITTON OF LrQUrpS (%)

a) Attapulgus clay
b) including triphenylene
c) including 1r2,4-trl-phenylbenzene
d) including .l rJ,,J-trlphenytbenzene
e) including triphenylene, 11214- and 1,J,J-trLghenylbenzeue

O-TERPII. O-TERPE.
+ Acal M-TERPH. ';'llBI' P-TERPH.

P-TERPE.
* Aca)

BENZENE O,11 o,59 O 
'55 O r55

DTPHENYL 1 r15 1r?o or4 or8 orl or5

o-TERPHENIL' 92r8 2' 6 4

n-TERPHE{IL 1r5 4l 54 76

p.TERPHENYL O'JO 17 32 48

o,o-QUATERPH.b) O, 04 or31

o,n-QUATERPE. o, og a 
'4?

o ,p-QUATERPE. 
c )

O r25 o, 54

n,n-QU.1TERPII. d ) o'98 0,45

mrp-QUATERPE. O r04 o r31

slnt QuATERPH.e) 1,? 3 r?5 2r25 or5

HIGH BOILERS 4,0 15'O lrZ 7r1 614 1o'9
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4 - DrscussroN

4.1 - roRMATroN oF GAsEs

4.1.1 - TorAr GAs

A couparieon of the fornation of gaees orlginatlng
fron the pyrolysis of the three pure terphenyl isonere and.

when nixed with Attapulgue clay ehowe the following:

There Is appr. 1 15 tineo more gas obtained from m-ter-
phenyl and 2 times more from o-terphenyl than fron p-terphenyl
in both the catal-yzed and uncata.lyzed experinents.

Conparing the total gas fornation pure o-terphenyl
exhibits a rate of total gas production appr. 5o tinee smaller
than o-terpheuyl in the presence of Attapulgus clay.

4.'t.z - GAs coMposrrroN

The gas conpositions fron the pyrolysis of terphenyl
with or wlthout clay catalyst show significant differencea !

The hydrogen content for the pyrolysis of pure o-ter-
phenyl ls as high as 97-82% but drops in the presence of Atta-
pulgus clay to l-ess than haLf of this va1ue. At low conversione,
13% of the total gas is analyzed to be hydrogen. This value
increases to 4l% hydrogen after the converslon of ?g% of the
inltial o-terphenyl.
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At the beglnnJ.ng of the Attapulgue catalyzed reactloa,
19% of the total gas conetets of metbane, ?r2% ofdhane,
2r1% of propane, 115% of n-pentane aad J r8% of lsopentaue.
The correspondlng percentagee fron thc uncatalyzed runa arq
conslderably lowerz 1r7% nethane, 1to% ethane, o14% propanc,
or2% n-pentane, or3% lsopentane.

The fornatlon of u-butane seen6 to be an exceptlon:
when pyrolyzlng pure o-terphenyl 1 ro% of the total gaa ls
analyzed to be n-butane. When adding Attapulgus to the experi-
nente only o r5% of the total reactlon gaa consLsts of n-butane.

The gas nixture of the Attapulgus experlnente contal_ne
less unsaturated hydrocarbone than the reactl-on gae orlgJ-natlng
fron the uncatalyzed runs | 2r5% (o%) ethylene , o14% (Zr8%)

acetylene , o 19% ( 127"'1 propylene are forned ln the clay catalyzed
(uncatalyzed) experiments. The formation of 1- and 2-butene
ie r^o exceptlou. In the catalyaed runs 1 ,O % (1r1 %) of
the totaL gas forned is analyzed to be 1-butene (2-butene).
In the clay catalyzed experiments 15% (?%) of the total
gas le found to be 1-butene (z-butene).

Although the hydrogen content ln the reactlon gas

increasee with progreseing conversion, the content of aaturated
and unsaturated hydrocarbons decreaaes.
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4.e - ronuatlor or lteurps

A conparieon of the fornation of llquld products orJ.gLnatlng
fron the pyrolysls of pure o-r B- and p-terphenyl and the
corresponding naterial nixed, wlth Attapulgus clay ehowe the
following:

4.2.1 - ronuarrou oF nullztrwE AttD orpttgurl,

The fornation of benzeue and blphenyl fron o-r E-
or p-tephenyl can only for the uncatalyzed experinents be

descrlbed as resulting fron zero order reactione. The formation
of these compounde fron the Attapurgue catalyzed runs fotlowe
a higher reaction order.

Conpared yith the pyrolyels of pure o-terphenyl an

appr. tro timee increased rate of benzene fornatl-on is observed
rhen pyrolyzing the terphenyl in the presence of Attapulguo
c1ay.

A sinilar behavior ls observed for the biphenyl fornatLon
fron the pyrolysis of o-, m- and p-terphenyl. An appr. 5o%,

3oo%, 15o% Lncreased rate of productlon of blphenyl reeults
from the clay catalyzed o-r r- and p-terphenyl pyrolysJ.s.
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4.2.2 - TERpEENYL DECREAsE

At the beginnlng of the reactlon ln both thc uncatalyzed
and clay catalyzed run6, the dieappearance of terphenyle
follows appr. a fLrst order reaction. There appear, neverthelees,
great quantitative differenceEi which are due to catalysl-s:

Under the sane thernal conditions 12, 1o and 12 tl-mee

more o-terphenylr n-terphenyl and p-terphenyl respecttvely
are decomposed in the clay catalyzed procea6es.

4.2.] - rEnpuBwyi, rsot"tEntsltrou

The partial loomerisatlon of o- into m- and p-terphenyl
and m- lnto o- and p-terphenyl under thernolyols oondltLone
was well established eone tlme ago. The rates of the zero

order reactions for the uncatalyzed processea ar6 neverthelese
very 6rra1l: Starti.ng fron o-terphenyl and at 4r1oC or.ly 1r)fu

m-terphenyl and or3% p-terphenyl can be detected by vapor
pbase chronatography after J houre' pyrolysLs tlne.

The isomerisatlon reactlon beconeo the nain reactLoa
when Attapulgue clay is present during the pyrolyeis of o-,
m- or p-terphenyl. After ! hours and at 45loC, 4)/o arid 1?%

of the o-terphenyl have been changed to the m-lsomer and

p-isomer. Simllar reaults are obtained for the m-terphenyl
isomerisation. Under the eane thernal condLtions, 12% of tbe
initlal m-terphenyl underwent isomerisatLon to p-terphenyl,
but only 6% of o-terphenyl are formed. p-terphenyl under

the same reactlon conditione gives 4% o- ar.d 48% n-terphenyl.
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It is difficult to assign even a fornal reactj-on order
for the catalytic isomerisation of the individual terphenyls,
at least at higher conversion rates. Flnally an equllibrium
between the three terphenyl isomers is approached bein6 approxinately
the eame rcgardleas of whether o-, n- or p-terpheuyl raa ueed

as starting terphenyl: the terphenyl composltion of the final
pyrolysis product at 451oC approaches finally a terphenyl
content of appr. 15"1 o-terphenyl, 48% n-terphenyl ar.d, 1?%

p-terphenyl.

4.2.4 - eulrpnpuBryl roruq^o,rtou

A naJor fraction of
of o-, m- and p-terphenyl
consLsts of quaterphenyls,

the products of the pyrolyels
with and wl-thout clay addltlves
triphenylbenzenes and triphenylene.

The fornatlon of the sum of these compounds followe
in aIl- caaeE approxinately first order kLnetlce.

The rate of fornation for these C.,6-producte is considerably
hlgher eg the clay catalyzed experiments than of the non-

catalyzed runs:

o-terphenyl mixed with Attapulgus clay gives four
tl-nes the formation of quaterphenyls, triphenylbenzenes and

trlphenylene a6 does the uncatalyzed procese. The analyseo
for the lndividual C.rg-conpounde supply additlonal informatlon:
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DurJ.ng tbe pyrolyete of o-terphenyl the presence of
Attapurgue cray causea an increase in the rate of productton
of the following conpoundo! oro-quaterphenyl + triphenylene
(8 tlnee), o,m-quaterphenyl (! ttnes)r orp-quaterphenyl + 1,214-
trlphenylbenzene (5 tinee), mrn-quaterphenyl + l rJrJ-trLphenyl-
benzene (4 ttnes) and m,p-quaterphenyl (4 tlnee). At 1?% ol
the totaLr orp-guaterphenyl + 1r2r4-triphenylbenzene are the
naln products formed, followed by nrn-quaterphenyl + 1 r515-
trtphenylbenzene (12%), orm-quaterphenyl (11%)r oro-quaterphenyl
trl-phenylene (8%) and n,p-quaterphenyl Gb. AIeo after the
uncatalyzed o-terphenyl decompoeJ-tion a slnilar conposltion
of the quaterphenyl fraction l-s obtained: the naln product
ls orp-quaterphenyl + 1r2r4-trJ.phenylbenzene (15% of tU,e

quaterphenyl fraction), followed by nrn-guaterphenyl + 1r)r5-
quaterphenyl (7%), orn-quaterphenyl (5%), o,o-quaterphenyl +

trl-phenylene (t%), and mrp-quaterphenyl Ob.

4.4., - tttcg norlgn ronu.lttott

The fornatiou of hlgh bollers from the pyrolysie of
o-r E- and p-terphenyl alone or in nixture wlth Attapulgue
clay can be reasonably well described as resulting from a

first order reaction. There appear, nevertheless, great
quantLtative differencee between the catalyzed and tbe uncatalyzed
processea:

The catalyzed pyrolysls of pure orm- and. p-terphenyl
produced l, 2rJ and 1rJ tinee reepectively the anounts of
high bollers formed during the uncatalyzed pyrolyels of the

three terphenyl ieoners.
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Appr. 45% of the high boLler fraction fron pure o-ter-
phenyl consist of quaterphenyls. The high boller fractlone
from the clay catalyzed experinents contain nore coapounde

of higher nolecular weight z Oil-y ZJfr, J1%t and 5% of the

high bollers forned during the thernal deconposltlon of o-ter-
phenyl, n-terphenylr and p-terpheuyl rcspectively J.n the preeonce

of Attapulgus clay can be analyzed to be quaterphenyle or
other C,,g-conpounds.

4.J - rqtcuentsu or utuun.ll ctlv c.e,telrsts

Sulphuric and phosphorlc aclde and Frledel Crafts
catalysts (halLdes of boron and alunlniurn) catalyze the cracklag
and lsonerlsation of aliphatlc hydrocarbons, alkylation reactlons
and the polymerization of olefins. It is well establiohedt
that all these reactione proceed by a carbonl-um lon nechanlen.

Friedel Crafte halides are designated Lewie acider they react
wlth water or other hydroxylic conpounds wlth the llberatl-on
of protone:

A1Clf + ErO === EeO....AICIJ === U+(.A,fCfrOU)-

These protons or the protons fron lnorganic acids are then

responslble for the fornatlon of carbonium lon lntermedlatee

of organlc conpounds.
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Borever, natural and eynthetLc clay aleo catalyzc

cracklng and isomerleation reactLona of allphatlc conpoundet

alkylation reactlons and olefln polymerLzatl-ons. The nart!-cipation
of carbonlun ions as lnternedlates of thl'a cataryala rrtot

haa oary recentry becn Prov"d 
20) 

'

In aLumina silicatee both Lerls acld sitea (I) ana

Brijnsted acid sitee (II) can be fornulated:
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Leftln and W.K. EaII, Proc. 2nd InternatLonal Congrcsa

on Catalyals (gatttons Technlp, Paris 1961) !, 1r5,

Webb, l-bLd, 1' 1289

negative charge le probably delocallzed rltbin the

dotted circle because of the hlgh electronegatlvlty
of oxygen atone
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Ihe Br6nsted structure could be proven by t.J. Cray2z)

on the baeis of differentiaL thermal analysis and X-ray spectroocopy.

Brijnsted acid sites can be formed directly (I) or by the

hydration of alumino silicates by i.g. constituent water

of the naterlal:

,.0r,
r 9BHe

-o-Ar-o- + H2o F= -o-Ar-o- E- -o-Ar-o-
loll000
ttl

The resultlng protons initlate the formatlon of carbopJ-un

ions wlth aromatic compound.s whlch are lntermedlates of the

pyrolysis reaction and therefore undergo consecutive reactLone.

For the reaction of terphenyl with Lewls or Brijnsted acids'
the following reaction sequences are proposed:

22) T.J. Gray; J.phys.chen. 51, 1341 (19r?)
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The Attapulgus clay catalyzed decomposltion of terphenyle
wouLd thus lead to the formation of hydrogen atoms and aryl
radlcals just like the uncatalyzed thermal decomposi-tlon.

In addltion to this fornation of alky1 radlcals r leading

to saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons I and of dlhydro-
genated and fully aronatic hexaphenyls is to be expected.

L4 - arrapulcus catalvsts or tnnpunNvr, pvnolvsts

The kinetic
can conaequently be

results obtained
explained on the

ln thls lnvestigation
following basie:

4.4.t - torll cas ronuatlou

A strong i-ncrease in the rate of hydrogen and saturated

and unsaturated aliphatlc hydrocarbon fornatlon results when

Attapulguo is present during the thernal deconposJ-tion of
o-, m- and p-terphenyl. The above carbonium ion mechanlsm

leads to the formation of hydrogenated aromatic catlons (l,B,C)

and hydrogenated hexaphenyls (D). The thermal decomposltion

of these entities into hydrogen radicals, aliphatic substltuted
phenyl and polyphenyl radicaLs and aliphatic radlcals is
expected to proceed more readlly than the pyrolytlc deconposltlon

of fully aromatic systems, due to the lower bond strength
invol-ved. In conclusion to this a high formation of hydrogen

and saturated and unsaturated alkanes as final reactj.on pro-

ducts ls in agreement with our reaction nechanlsm.
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4.4.2 - BENZENE, DIPIIENTL AI{D QUATERPEENYL TORMATION

A two-fo1d increaee Ln the rate of benzene' dlphcnyJ-

and quaterphenyl fornation is found when comparJ-ng the Attapulgua

clay catalyzed pyrolysis of o-, ru- o! p-terphenyl wlth the

uncatalyzed pyrolysis. The thermal destruction of hydrogenated

internedlates (ArBrc,D) forned in the carboniun ion operated

mechanism leads to the formation of phenyl and lower phenyl

radl,cals in addition to the lnternedLate fornation of allphatlc
radlcals. These aronatic radicals will form lower aronatlc

nolecules, either by hydrogen abstraction from dlhydroaronatlce

orr less likely, by chain and fiaal dinerlsation reactLons

as poetulated for the uncatalyzed pyrolyels.

4.4.] - HIGE BOILER FORMATION

The increase in the productlon of htgh bolllng conpounde

during the pyrolysls of o-, E- and p-terphenyl in the PreBence

of Attapulgus clay is even greater than that for the beuzenet

diphenyl and quaterphenyl fornation. The high boller fraction

contains r large amount of conpounds of higher molecuLar

wei-ght than quaterphenyls, l-.e. mostly hexaphenyls'

Thls ls also in agreenent with the carboniun lon operated

mechanlsm discussed above: the nain reaction products should

be hexaphenyls and, to a lower extent, nonaphenyle'
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4.4.4 . TERPHENYL ISoMERISATIoN

Friedel Crafts catalysts are known to promote the

lsonerisation of allphatic hydrocarbons. When 2-nethylnaphthalene

is treated at elevated tenperaturee with aluniniun chlorlde,
the thernodynanlcally more stable f-isomer is nearly excluelvely
formed.

It is therefore not eurprising, that Attapulguo clay
performs a sinilar action on polyphenyls I a considerable
part of o-terphenyl ls converted into the m- and p-isoners.
A similar observation is made for the p- and m-terphenyl
decomposltion in the presence of Attapulgus c1ay.

As precursor of the reaction a carbonium ion of the

type I is to be expected. Thls lon, without entering the

further reaction steps of the discussed mechanism, looses a

proton of the adjacent posltion under lsomerisatlon by phenyl

mlgration:

H'o + Qfl, ----+,

* H"o

,t
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Experiments wlth t4a-l"o"ll"d o-terphenyl could verlfy
whether this intramolecular reaction actually takee placc

and, If so, whether the adJacent carbon atom of the mlgrating
rlng (ae formulated above) or the orLginal aton ie fornlng
the new C-C-bond between the aromatLc auclet.

5 - CONCLUSI0NS

The following concluslons can be drawn fron our results:

1 ) A very pronounced effect of acid catalyslo ls observed

when treating o-, m- or p-terphenyl at hlgher temperaturcs

wLth Attapulgus clay. The proposed carbonium lon operated

mechanism explains the followlng experlnentally found

results:

a) A high evolutlon of gaoeous compounds ie observed

when treating o-r m- or p-terphenyl at hlgh tenperaturea
(4Z5og) ln the presence of Attapulgus cIay. The gas

rrlxture contalns eaturated and unsaturated hydnocarbons

to a large extent.

b) Each of the three terphenyl ieoners is isomerlsed

to the other two terphenyls. An equitlbrium ls flnally
reached with any of the three lsoners as startlng
nateri.al in whlch the preeence of p- and m-terphenyls

predominates.

c) A rate of hlgh boiler fornation ie observed whlch

is three times greater than under uncatalyzed condltlona.
The high boilers formed contain to a high percentage

compounds of hiSher molecular weight than quaterphenyls '
Ire. mostly hexaphenyls.
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2) The use of Attapulgus clay for the removal of fouling
and deconposltion capacities from a used coolant is not

to be recommended at higher temperatrrres. The di- and

terphenyls of the radio-pyrolysJ-s mlxturer J-ntended to

be quantitatively recuperated t are to a large extent

decomposed by the purification process itself and lsomerized

to p-terphenyl, which is highly undasirable ln an organic

coolant mixture.
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